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Give the Gift of the Caribbean’s Most Romantic Vacation this Valentine’s Day 
Resort safety and health protocols rebuilt for enjoying travel in a pandemic world 

 
EAGLE BEACH, Aruba – January 5, 2022 – 
Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort, Aruba, is 
helping couples join the growing trend of 
gifting one another with experiences over 
material items this Valentine’s Day. 
Breathing in the fresh ocean air, letting the 
sea water soothe their souls, then nestling 
together on paired sun loungers gracing an 
uncrowded powdery white sand beach are 
just the beginning of romantic memories 
couples are promised at the adults-only 
enclave.  
 
Whether the trip is during the month of 
love itself or planned sometime in the spring or summer and presented on Valentine’s Day, either way, 
love wins. Both the gifter and giftee are sure to enjoy a fulfilling vacation teeming with romance, 
tranquility and laidback luxury, all backed by Bucuti & Tara’s rock-solid Tripadvisor five-bubble rating. For 
extra peace of mind, the COVID-19 pandemic prompted the forward-thinking resort to rebuild its safety 
and wellness protocols allowing guests to easily navigate through a pandemic world to continue traveling 
together and as they create treasured life experiences. 
 
Not just one day a year 
As Tripadvsior’s No. 1 Hotel for Romance in the Caribbean for six straight years, romance reigns each day 
of the year. So, couples can celebrate their love there on Valentine’s Day or know that any other day 
promises all of the romantic indulgences cherished most by Bucuti & Tara guests. 
 
All the touches 
HoneymoonGoals.com recently named Aruba to its “Top 22 Honeymoon Destinations for 2022.” The 
popular planning site shared, “There are many beautiful beaches and landscapes to choose from, but 
there is much more to the island than that which makes Aruba the perfect honeymoon destination for 
people wanting a vacation that combines beaches and culture.”  
 
Prior to wheels down in Aruba, couples are contacted by their own romance concierge to begin making 
sure their Bucuti & Tara vacation is everything they both want. From onsite preferences to helping guests 
discover One Happy Island, every itinerary is as unique as the couple. Examples include joining one of the 
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Caribbean’s top birding experts for a front row seat to the island’s stunning wildlife, private sailing 
adventures, wellness itinerary planning including access to the island’s top professionals, a sweetheart’s 
picnic with a resort-exclusive map of the island’s dreamy hideways.  
 
No families, no groups, just the reality of a soothing, private setting along Eagle Beach, affectionately one 
of the “Dream Beaches of the World.” Couples swoon knowing they are always guaranteed a pair of luxury 
sun loungers on a wide stretch of powdery white sand overlooking turquoise seas or along the recently 
renovated pool complex. Beach butler service lets couples absorb the prismatic sunsets as they snuggle 
together on settees along the beach and swaying palms.  
 
Bucuti & Tara’s romantic beach dining in a private cabana is hailed as one of the finest throughout the 
Caribbean. Deck and indoor dining in the floor-to-ceiling windowed Elements restaurant is celebrated for 
its food-forward options encompassing vegan, vegetarian, gluten-free, world cuisine and its highly 
popular Authentic Aruban & Caribbean menu.  
 
Authenticity is fortified throughout the Bucuti & Tara experience for twosomes. They enjoy local 
musicians, handworks by community artisans and an interactive gallery art exhibit by internationally 
acclaimed Elisa LeJuez.  
 
Take it to the next level 
Couples can even take their romantic vacation a step further. With Bucuti & Tara’s live-streamed, micro-
weddings service, couples can make the promise of a lifetime while letting well-wishers “attend” the 
ceremony from afar in the comfort of their home. 
 
The adults-only enclave has long been heralded as a romantic haven for couples. Honeymooners, intimate 
weddings, anniversaries, and “just because” vacations are a hallmark of the experience.  
 
Proven safety measures 
The Google Travel Trends 2022 report also cemented travelers’ priority of requiring solid safety and 
wellness measures in place spawned by the pandemic. Bucuti & Tara leadership hosted ICU doctors and 
nurses to develop and implement high-tech, hospital-grade COVID-19 safety protocols. Additionally, 100% 
of staff are fully vaccinated and all guests must be fully vaccinated, as well.  
To learn more, visit Bucuti.com. 
 
IMAGES are located in this Dropbox folder. 
 
About Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort 

Declared the first CarbonNeutral®/net zero hotel in the Caribbean in August 2018, Bucuti & Tara Beach 

Resort is one of the Top 10 Hotels for Romance in the World (third straight year), No. 1 Hotel for Romance 

in the Caribbean (sixth straight year) and No. 3 Hotel for Service in the Caribbean. Aruba’s premier adults-

only boutique resort is led by celebrated hotelier and environmentalist, Ewald Biemans, named by 

Caribbean Journal as the 2017 Caribbean Hotelier of the Year. The resort is nestled on the powdery white 

sands of Eagle Beach, home to protected sea turtles and named one of the “Dream Beaches of the World.”  

 

Now home to the Caribbean’s Safest, Healthiest Vacation Experience thanks to its physician-developed 

COVID-19 safety protocols and Aruba’s Health & Happiness Code seal, Bucuti has 104 well-appointed 

guestrooms, suites and penthouses. It offers sunbeds and shade for every guest; freshwater infinity pool; 
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spa; WiFi; and complimentary iPad with Skype for use during stay. Award-winning healthy dining is 

enjoyed at oceanfront Elements, Tara Lounge and private beach dining. Reserved exclusively for guests 

and their friends, the newly renovated open-air SandBar offers top-shelf cocktails and live music daily 

along with the Caribbean’s first Healthy Hour. The resort is TAG Approved® as a LGBTQ-friendly hotel. 

Bucuti, a worldwide sustainable tourism leader, holds eco-certifications of LEED Gold, Green Globe 

Platinum and Travelife Gold and was named the World’s Most Sustainable Hotel/Resort in 2016 by Green 

Globe. 
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